Intent: Recognize projects that have achieved certification under leading green building rating systems.

What are the requirements to earn this credit?
1. Achieve LEED, a reputable sustainable building certification that meets all requirements:
   a. Advances sustainability and green practices in the built environment.
   b. Demonstrates leadership and innovation.
   c. Includes transparent development, rating, and scoring processes.
   d. Undergoes third-party review to confirm achievement.
   e. Based on supporting scientific, medical, or industry research.
   f. Viewable online at no cost.
   g. Addresses the three objectives below:
      i. Reduce carbon footprint.
      ii. Enhance individual human health, well-being, and vitality.
      iii. Promote sustainable and regenerative material resource cycles.

How is MechSE accomplishing these requirements?
LUMEB achieved LEED! The sign recognizing this major achievement will be displayed prominently in our south entrance in the coming months.